
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE OF MILWAUKEE, INC. 

 
STATUS: Full Time, Non-Exempt  

 

POSITION: Janitorial / Grounds Keeper             PROGRAM: Facilities  

 

JOB PURPOSE AND REPORTING STRUCTURE: Under the direction of the Facilities 

Manager, the Janitorial/Grounds Keeper will clean, repair and maintain Neighborhood House 

facilities by performing the essential duties listed below including 30 minutes receptionist duties. 

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following. Other duties may 

be assigned. 

 Clean building floors (which includes childcare classrooms) by sweeping, mopping, 

scrubbing, or vacuuming them.  

 Gather and dispose of trash and recyclables. 

 Service, clean, and supply restrooms. 

 Follow procedures for the use of chemical cleaners and power equipment, in order to 

prevent damage to floors and fixtures. 

 Monitor building security and safety by performing such tasks as locking doors after 

operating hours and checking electrical appliance use to ensure that hazards are not 

created. 

 Move heavy furniture, equipment, and supplies, either manually or by using hand trucks. 

 Mow and trim lawns and shrubbery, using mowers and hand and power trimmers, and 

clear debris from grounds. 

 Notify managers concerning the need for major repairs or additions to building operating 

systems. 

 Remove snow from sidewalks, driveways, and parking areas, snow blowers, and snow 

shovels, and spread snow melting chemicals. 

 Requisition supplies and equipment needed for cleaning and maintenance duties. 

 Clean and polish furniture and fixtures. 

 Clean windows, glass partitions, and mirrors, using soapy water or other cleaners, 

sponges, and squeegees. 

 Dust furniture, walls, machines, and equipment. 

 Mix water and detergents in containers to prepare cleaning solutions, according to 

specifications. 

 Steam-clean or shampoo carpets. 



 Strip, seal, finish, and polish floors. 

 Drive vehicles required to perform or travel to cleaning work, including vans. 

 Change lights bubs when needed. 

 Paint walls, as needed 

 Sweep, mop and sanitize bathrooms, classrooms, hallways, offices, etc. 

 Patrolling grounds for litter and debris.  

 Be flexibility when needed for special event staffing, set-up and clean-up with advance 

notice by manager  

 Remedy minor plumbing problems and other repairs that will not require a licensed 

professional.  

 Wash and fold laundry. 

 Attend Facilities department meetings as required. 

 Attend Agency All-Staff meetings.  

 Adhere to the Wisconsin Department of Children & Families childcare licensing 

requirements as it relates to janitorial duties.  

 Work with department managers to ensure that you are meeting the needs of cleaning for 

their respective programs.  

 

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: N/A 

 

QUALIFICATION/ EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS: 

 High School Diploma or Equivalent  

 At least 2 years of work or training in related field 

 Some ability to fix and repair broken or damaged objects 

 Ability to work flexible hours, some weekends and day time hours when necessary 

 Valid Wisconsin Driver’s License or the ability to secure one in a reasonable amount of 

time 

 Finish a 60 day probationary period without any write–ups or unnecessary absences 

 Willingness to correct any problems listed in performance evaluations 

 

LANGUAGE SKILLS: Good verbal and written English communication skills. 

 

MATHEMATICAL SKILLS: Must be able to read a tape measure.  Must be able to understand 

dilution rates. 

 

REASONING ABILITY: Able to understand the limits of their own abilities and authority in a 

given situation. 

 

OTHER SKILLS and ABILITIES:  
Ability to use NH equipment and tools, which includes: floor scrubbers and high speed buffers, 

vacuum cleaners, power hedges, chippers, lawn mowers, snow blowers, washing machines, 

dryers, wet vac and carpet cleaner.   

 

Must have the ability to climb six-foot ladder and lift at least 50lbs. 

 

 



PHYSICAL DEMANDS: The physical demands described here are representative of those that 

must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job.   

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 

essential functions. 

 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee must be able to lift 50 pounds and 

walk/climb stairs.  Bending and pushing are also part of the position. 

 

WORK ENVIRONMENT: The work environment characteristics described here are 

representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this 

job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform 

the essential functions. 

 

This position works in and out of the building.  As a result, the environment can be noisy. 

 

Review full job description and/or download application online at: 

www.neighborhoodhousemke.org 

 

If interested, please email resume and letter of intent to Alex Letser – Facility Manager, at 

hroffice@nh-milw.org   
 

Neighborhood House is a AA and Equal Opportunity Employer 
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